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Turlock commuter train extension gets
another $57 million. When will cars start
rolling?
By: John Holland, The Modesto Bee

T

he state has kicked in another
$57 million to help the Altamont
Corridor Express reach Turlock.
Train service would start there

by 2027 under the latest timeline for
expanding the line, which now runs
on weekdays between Stockton and
San Jose. Turlock is part of a southern
branch that will start with stations by
2024 in Manteca, Ripon, Modesto

and Ceres. The branch will have stops
as well in Livingston and Merced by
2029. ACE also is expanding north,
with stations serving Lodi, Elk Grove
and four Sacramento locations by
2024.

Previous funding totaled about
$1.3 billion. It includes expansion of
Amtrak service between Sacramento
and the San Joaquin Valley, sharing
See 'ACE train' Page 4

Garamendi introduces American
Port Access Privileges Act
By: Caleb Hampton, Davis Enterprise

Address

O

n Wednesday, Rep. John
Garamendi, D-Walnut Grove,
and Rep. Jim Costa, D-Fresno,
introduced the American Port
Access Privileges Act in the House
of Representatives, which would
prioritize access for U.S. exporters at
American ports. The new legislation
builds on Garamendi’s Ocean Shipping
Reform Act, which President Joe
Biden signed into law on June 16.
“Foreign exporters’ access to the
American market and our consumers
is a privilege, not a right,” Garamendi
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California to vote on
$18 minimum wage
— in 2024

said Wednesday in a press release.
“Cargo ships looking to offload
foreign-made products and profit
off West Coast ports must provide
opportunities for American exports in
return.”
According to the lawmakers, the
proposed legislation would help
address supply chain issues that have
especially plagued the agricultural
sector.
“Supply chain disruptions are
hurting California farmers and
exporters like never before,” said
Costa. “We need to remove bottlenecks
and mitigate congestion at our ports

15

California’s future
without agriculture

to carry out American exports like the
food grown in the San Joaquin Valley.
I’m proud to introduce this legislation
with Congressman Garamendi to
boost American exports and to help
our Valley’s agricultural economy
recover.”
The American Port Access
Privileges Act would codify current
preferences for military, Jones Act and
other U.S.-flagged vessels at many
American ports. It would also establish
a secondary berthing preference for
ocean-going commercial vessels
See 'Port' Page 8
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from the

Director's
Desk
Breanne Vandenberg

S

everal years ago, the California
Department of Pesticide
Regulation (DPR) implemented
new procedures when spraying around
schools. In 2021, DPR was provided
$10 million to create a statewide
pesticide use notification system.
The plan for this system would be to
provide a publicly accessible, internetbased system, where a member of
the public could sign up to receive
notification about a restricted use
pesticide application occurring within
a 9-mile radius around a specific
address. DPR is currently piloting
projects in Ventura, Riverside, Santa
Cruz and Stanislaus counties. I wanted
to bring the various highlights of these
programs to you as it will increase
the reporting that goes to the general
public. Please note that the below
details the proposals made by DPR
thus far. Each of the counties have
some liberty in making it specific to
their county needs.
DPR is proposing to allow access
to information in two ways. The first
would be through entering a California
address on a web-based platform
to review if pesticide application is

occurring nearby. The second would be
to subscribe to automatic updates (by
phone or email address) with a verified
California address. Those who search
would be kept anonymous. Should this
move to a formal program, we strongly
believe that access should be granted
to those who provide their contact
information. We also have issue that
an individual in Los Angeles County
could sign up for a property address in
Merced County.
The current proposal
focuses on all restricted
materials subject to filing a
Notice of Intent (NOI), but
we can see public interest
in receiving all information
related to materials sprayed.
A notification area would be
established from the NOI.
This would be mapped
across a 640 acre (1 mile
x 1 mile) grid system. It
will then be offered for
applications within a 9-mile
radius of stated address
and specify where within
a 1-mile radius. We have
concern that the anonymity
of growers will not be
protected as this could lead
to details of the specific
farm site.
It also requires that
notification must be
provided at least 24 hours
prior to the application.
This would force DPR’s
hand at adjusting their
current regulation as to
when NOIs are required to
be turned in to the County
Agricultural Commissioner.
Thus far, the pilot programs
have been sent out in ample
time without being subject
to an earlier requirement.
As mentioned earlier, the
notification would carry the
date of planned application,
location of application and
which restricted material
is being applied. We will
be reminding DPR that an
application can occur within
4 days, these are approved
by the Ag Commissioner
and these products have

been fully tested and approved through
greater regulatory restrictions. In
addition, there are times that an NOI
is written however the spray does
not occur due to several last-minute
factors.
DPR held a few workshops at the

end of June with comments from the
public across the board. We will be
watchful with each of these pilots and
the DPR’s program as they continue
to move forward. Please look for more
detailed information on this issue as
the pilot programs develop.
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from the

President's
Corner
Joe Sansoni

I hope everyone had a fun and safe
4th of July weekend! It always amazes
me how fast the year seems to go by
especially once summertime hits. Back
in the springtime I was pretty worried
about what our water supply was
going to look like heading into the hot
summer months. Fortunately for those
of us in the Merced Irrigation District,
we were blessed with a bit more water
than we had originally been allotted,
and for that I am very thankful. At
least I don’t have to watch my trees
suffer and stress due to lack of water,
and will be fortunate to be able to
finish out and harvest a fully irrigated
crop. In most of my fields anyway.
Not everyone is so lucky this year,
especially in certain parts of the valley.
I use the term “lucky” in a somewhat
sarcastic way too, however, because
water is only one of many areas we
are being challenged economically
and/or cut short. The “global shipping
crisis” with its associated plethora
of headaches both on the consumer

as well as exporter ends, high fuel
prices, rising taxes and fees, and
other challenges still weigh heavy
on anyone trying to make it in the ag
sector. I’ve spoken previously about
SGMA (Sustainable Groundwater
Management Act) and the harsh but
necessary groundwater pumping
cutbacks it will impose. Once it starts
getting actively enforced, permanent
crops on well-irrigated-only ground
will eventually be a thing of the past.
Even those with access to district
water as well as groundwater pumps
will in most areas still have to make
adjustments or cutbacks to crops or
crop selection due to the fact that we
all have a responsibility to plan longterm with respect to future availability
(or lack thereof) of water. I pray every
day for a good, wet, snowy winter to
help ease the scope and sting of the
upcoming inevitable shortages.
In my first few articles as your
MCFB President, I’ve touched on a
multitude of different topics and issues
that face us as formidable challenges
in agriculture. I plan to expand on
those in more detail as I continue to
write this column. Some members
may disagree with my opinions on
certain topics at times, but that’s
ok! I welcome open discussion and
enlightenment from anyone who is
interested in engaging me or any of
our board members and staff, for that
matter! Prior to our last board meeting,
our Executive Director Breanne
asked us to give feedback on some
of the things that makes us believe
that being Farm Bureau members is
worthwhile, as well as what we view
as benefits of our membership. One
of the things that stands out for me
personally is that my membership
gives me a platform and opportunity
to voice my thoughts, opinions and
ideas in ways that I wouldn’t be
able to otherwise. Engagement with

state level representatives within
CFBF, representatives from various
ag advocacy groups, legislators,
and lobbyists have allowed me to
voice my ideas and concerns while
simultaneously allowing me to learn
and get educated on many levels.
Regular interaction with my fellow
local board members also has been a
great opportunity to learn and better
understand other aspects and facets
of our local farming communities,
each area having its own unique set
of issues and challenges. I encourage
any members who may be wondering
how their stories and voices could be
heard by the people who need to hear
them to get involved with MCFB! Call
the office, myself, or another board
member to ask how you can best get
involved. Whether on the board itself
or one of our committees, there are
plenty opportunities for engagement.
For those who have something to
say but haven’t the desire or time to
participate on a higher level, don’t stay
silent…reach out to a board member
from your area or myself and tell us

what’s on your mind and what kind of
challenges you’re facing! We can get
your thoughts and ideas to the right
people and places. In fact, the board
will have the opportunity to hear from
multiple political candidates during
our upcoming candidates’ nights at the
August and September board meetings.
These will be some very late nights
for your board members and staff, and
while I don’t particularly look forward
to that aspect, I am looking forward
to engaging with the candidates to
find out who really understands the
multitude of crippling issues we are
facing and how they plan to address
them. Politics are often mundane and
exhausting to converse about at length,
however it is a very necessary process
to be engaged in…or else we don’t get
heard by anyone.
Please come out and support
your MCFB at the Summer BBQ at
Arnold’s Party Barn! Hopefully there
are still some tickets available. It’s a
fun event in a great venue! Hope to
see you there! Stay cool and keep on
plowing!

From small farms to large commercial
operations, the INSURICA Agriculture
Experts have grown up in agricultural
communities.
We’ve designed insurance programs
to provide broad and flexible
coverage for both your personal and
business needs.

Tom Murphy | 209.353.2700 | tmurphy@INSURICA.com | INSURICA.com

Merced County Farm Bureau’s Mission Statement
Merced County Farm Bureau is an independent, nongovernmental, grassroots organization that advocates for the men
and women who provide food, fiber, and nursery products for our
community, state, and nation.
Merced County Farm Bureau exists for the purpose of improving
the ability of individuals engaged in production agriculture to utilize

California resources to produce food and fiber in the most profitable,
efficient and responsible manner possible, guaranteeing our nation a
domestic food supply.
Merced County Farm Bureau supports policies and legislation that
promote and protect our Country’s number one industry - agriculture
for future generations and the security of our nation.
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Ace Train

continued from page 1
ACE's northern tracks.
The $57 million, announced July
7, came from the Transit and Intercity
Rail Capital Program. The planners
hope to tap other sources to cover the
total $164 million cost of the Turlock
leg.
The grant went to the San Joaquin
Regional Rail Commission, which
oversees both ACE and the Amtrak
San Joaquin service.
"The local communities are excited
to be connected to the statewide rail
network and have access to a variety
of economic opportunities," Executive
Director Stacey Mortensen said in a
news release.
Serving commuters since 1998
ACE launched in 1998 as an
alternative for Valley residents driving
to Bay Area jobs. It stops along the
way at the Lathrop/Manteca border
and in Tracy, Livermore, Pleasanton,
Fremont and Santa Clara. Four trains
head west between 4:10 and 7:32
a.m. each weekday and arrive back in
Stockton between 5:49 and 8:50 p.m.
The expansion would follow
this rough timetable to start, but the
planners hope for future funding that
allows all-day service both ways. ACE
also could better connect to BART and
other rail systems. And both ACE and
Amtrak could feed into the high-speed
rail segment planned by 2030 between
Merced and Bakersfield, if that costly
project can survive efforts to divert
funding elsewhere.
The state grant program aims
to reduce road congestion through
enhanced rail, bus and ferry service. It
is funded by fuel taxes on drivers and
payments from industries that emit
climate-changing gases.
The southern ACE expansion will

be along the Union Pacific Railroad
corridor from Lathrop to Merced.
Second tracks will be laid where
needed to reduce conflict with freight
trains.
The latest grant will help meet a
shortfall resulting from both general
inflation and a closer look at the
project design, marketing manager
David Lipari said by phone Monday.
The planners hope to hear by fall
on a pair of grant applications for the
remaining $107 million needed for the
Turlock leg. One is to the state Trade
Corridor Enhancement Program. The
other is to the federal Infrastructure for
Rebuilding America program.
The timeline had called for a 2025
start for ACE service to Turlock,
Livingston and Merced. The plan now
is to launch Turlock by 2027 and the
rest by 2029, in time for the highspeed segment.
Turlock might move its depot
ACE's approved plans call for
downtown stations everywhere but
Turlock, where the depot is planned
a mile north of the city core near
Fulkerth Road. Local officials are
discussing moving it to the south end
of downtown, along mostly vacant
land with potential for redevelopment.
ACE's governing board has said
it is OK with the change if Turlock
covers the $100,000 cost of revising
the environmental impact report. The
City Council had been scheduled to
discuss this June 28, but the matter has
been postponed to an unknown date.
Amtrak has five round trips daily
between Bakersfield and Oakland by
way of Modesto, Denair and several
other Valley cities. A sixth train
branches north to Sacramento, while
another capital trip remains suspended
by COVID-19.
The upcoming expansion will
provide a total of four Amtrak trips to
Sacramento.

Calendar of Events
July 18-21
Ag Container Recycling Event (pg. 7)
July 29
MCFB Summer BBQ (pg. 24)
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David Eugene Carlucci
July 30, 1942 - June 22, 2022

L

os Banos, California - David
Eugene Carlucci of Los Banos,
California passed away on June
22, 2022.
David Carlucci was born to James
Joseph Carlucci and Josephine Delores
Tucci Carlucci in Gustine, California
on July 30, 1942.
As a teen, he loved spending his
time driving tractors and farming
alongside his brothers Richard
Carlucci and Jimmy Carlucci. David
Carlucci attended Dos Palos High
School and graduated in 1960.
David then attended California State
University, Fresno.
David was a third-generation
farmer, actively farming in Merced
County for four decades. He was
the owner and founder of David E.
Carlucci Diversified Farms and grew
alfalfa, barley, wheat, straw, corn,
sugar beets, cantaloupe, tomatoes,
cotton and almonds on land he owned
in both San Luis Canal Company and
Central California Irrigation District.
Through the many years he farmed in
five different water districts. He was
proudly recognized in 2012 by Merced
County for row crop farmer of the
year.
David's love for farming led to
his farming full time alongside his
father and brothers. David had a

great passion for farming
and it was something
he truly enjoyed. Along
with farming, David also
enjoyed golfing, traveling,
car shows, flying to new
and exciting destinations,
water skiing, house
boating, and spending time
with his family. David
wholeheartedly loved
his family, especially his
grandchildren.
David was a kind, and
loving man who loved
people with his whole
heart. David donated to
local sports, local charities,
local FFA, and sponsored
sports teams. He loved
being involved in all of his
grandchildren's activities.
David was a huge presence and lit up
any room just by entering it. His hearty
laugh and jovial personality was an
absolute delight to everybody who met
him. David had a true heart of gold.
David also served in the United
States Marine Corps for several years.
He was stationed at Camp Pendleton,
and eventually became a Sergeant.
He belonged to the 11-99
Foundation as a lifetime member. He
started and founded the Al Turner
Memorial Golf Tournament and
supported it from 1998-2010. He was
responsible for acquiring donations
for the CHP Widows and Orphans
Foundation. Lastly, he started the
Al Turner Memorial Scholarship at
Merced College and it is still on-going
to this day.
David proudly served numerous
boards from 1988 until his passing.
He was a Director on the San Luis
Canal Board. He served as President
for the Henry Miller Reclamation
District No. 2131 Board of Trustees;
an alternate Director to the San
Joaquin River Exchange Contractors
Water Authority Board. He served on
the Board of Directors for Dos Palos
Cooperative Gin from 1977-1985, and
then from 1997-his passing. He served
many positions such as Treasurer

from 1998-1999, Vice President
from 2000-2004, and as President
from 2005-2006. He served on the
Board of Directors for the California
Cotton Ginners Association from
1998-2008. His father, James Joseph
Carlucci, was a founding member of
the Dos Palos Cooperative Gin, which
started in 1952. Lastly, he served on
the following: Advisory Board for
Community National Bank, Director
for Los Banos Airport Commission
and ACWA's Region 6 Board.
David will be greatly missed by
his loving wife of 42 years Marilyn
Pimental Carlucci, and his loving
daughters Lori Carlucci, and Julie
Cascia and her husband Steve Cascia.

His grandchildren are Lauren Poage,
Trever Cascia, Breanna Cascia,
Lynsey Poage and great granddaughter
Blakley Cascia. They loved their Papa
so much, and will forever cherish the
memories they had together. He is
also survived by many loving family
members, and an abundance of friends.
The service was held at St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, 1421 Center
Avenue in Los Banos, California on
Friday, July 8th. Rosary was at 10:00
am, Mass at 10:30 am, and burial
immediately followed.
Reception was held at The
Goodman Barn located at 17941
Brannon Avenue, Dos Palos, CA,
93620.

Lic 0499798
"Proudly celebrating over 50 years of excellence in our industry"

Bobby Rosa
(209) 856-8820
brosa@rppins.com

Jeff Wolf
(209) 856-8821
jwolf@rppins.com

Lucia Farao
(209) 856-8846
lfarao@rppins.com

Leslie Machado
(209) 856-8814
lmachado@rppins.com

Leroy Rocha
856-8839
lrocha@rppins.com
(209)

Tammy Gray
(209) 856-8885
tray@rppins.com

Rosie DeLaCruz
(209) 856-8840
rdelacruz@rppins.com

Call us today for a personalized Insurance Consultation!
(800) 399-7473 • (209) 854-2000 • www.rppins.com
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Merced County Farm Bureau
Facilities & Maintenance
Committee
Open to the general membership to join

MCFB Board of Directors
recently established a new
committee to review upgrades
for various properties.

If you are interested in joining
Please email Breanne at
bvandenberg@mercedfarmbureau.org
or call (209)723-3001
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Agriculture
Container
Recycling
Event
JULY 18-21, 2022

TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT PLEASE CALL THE
MERCED COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF AG AT 209.385.7431
HOSTED BY
MERCED COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
& MERCED COUNTY FARM BUREAU
To participate, you must:
Ensure containers meet the Container Preparation Checklist found at
countyofmerced.com/58/Ag-Commissioner
Have a known quantity of containers prior to making appointment
Make a pre-inspection appointment with the Ag Commissioner’s office
to ensure your containers are approved (must be done a week in
advance of the event)
Finalize your appointment drop off for the event
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Port continued from page 1
servicing multiple ports in the U.S.
“This new preferential berthing will
reward ocean carriers that serve both
importers and American exporters by
moving those vessels to the front of
the queue for unloading and loading,”
Garamendi said in a press release.
“It will similarly incentivize ocean
carriers to make second-leg voyages to
ports like the Port of Oakland, which

Merced County Farm News • July 16, 2022
is critical for California’s agricultural
exporters.”
The bill would also ensure that the
new preferential berthing for exportcarrying vessels would not interfere
with U.S. Coast Guard orders for
commercial vessels, port safety, or
collective bargaining agreements for
port workers.
It would require that exportcarrying vessels seeking preferential
berthing report cargo bookings at

least seven days in advance to port
operators and would authorize the U.S.
Department of Transportation’s Bureau
of Transportation Statistics to collect
data on berthing and cargo practices at
U.S. ports. “This will evaluate ocean
carriers’ practices for port calls and
cargo bookings, as well as the impact
of preferential berthing afforded under
the bill,” the press release stated.
The bill is endorsed by the
Agriculture Transportation Coalition

(AgTC), the National Milk Producers
Federation and the California Farm
Bureau Federation.
“Congressman Costa’s and my
legislation would put American exports
at the front of the line at our ports
to support American businesses and
workers,” Garamendi said. “Congress
must restore fairness at our ports for
American exporters to help reduce
the United States’ longstanding trade
imbalance with countries like China.”

California to vote on $18 minimum wage — in
2024
By: Ryan Golden, HR Drive

D

ive Brief:
California voters will
decide in November 2024
whether the state’s minimum wage
should be increased to $18 per hour
by 2025 after a ballot initiative
secured the necessary number of valid
signatures, California Secretary of
State Shirley N. Weber announced
Thursday.
Proponents of the measure
originally sought to put it up for vote
in the state’s November 2022 election,
but the initiative failed to secure the
necessary number of signatures, news
outlet CalMatters reported. If enacted,
Initiative 21-0043A1 would increase
California’s minimum wage for large
employers with 26 or more employees
to $18 per hour by Jan. 1, 2025, while
employers with fewer employees
would need to comply with the $18
threshold by Jan. 1, 2026.
If passed, the initiative will
direct the state’s finance director to
implement annual adjustments to the

minimum wage every Jan. 1.
Dive Insight:
2022 marks the first year of
implementation for California’s
statewide $15 an hour minimum
wage for large employers. Though
other jurisdictions are set to cross the
$15 threshold in the coming years,
California currently maintains the
nation’s highest state minimum wage
rate; California’s $15 minimum wage
is surpassed only by Washington, D.C.,
whose hourly rate is 20 cents more.
Proponents of the $18 initiative
include Joe Sandberg, a founding
investor of Blue Apron. The initiative
joins a wave of other, similar
proposals. Notably, Hawaii Gov.
David Ige signed into effect Act 114
last month, which will push the state’s
minimum wage to $18 an hour by
2028.
A tight talent market has already
led large employers to explore pay
increases as a means of attracting
workers. In September 2021, Amazon
made headlines after announcing
that its average starting hourly wage

for fulfillment and transportation
employees had increased to more than

$18 hour, reaching higher than $22 per
hour in some instances.
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Environmentalists don’t like prescribed fires.
Irony is that may save Yosemite’s sequoias
By: The Fresno Bee Editorial Board

T

he initial news accounts
sounded so similar to past years
that they were almost repetitive:
A wildfire had broken out in a national
park and was burning in heavy brush
and forest thick with dead and downed
trees.
California has experienced more
than its share of such blazes in the
last few years, usually with horrible
results. Trees weakened by drought
finally succumbed to voracious bark
beetles whose appetites killed pine
trees, which went from healthy green
to sickly red and stood like silent
zombies. Add to that a century of
firefighting, in which the main purpose
was to put out blazes as soon as
possible, and the result was millions
of acres covered in undergrowth that,
when dried out from drought, became
perfect fire-starter material.
Only this time the national park in
question is none other than Yosemite.
A fire broke out last Thursday along

the Washburn Trail near the Mariposa
Grove, the famous stand of 500
sequoias inside Yosemite.
The cause, as of Monday, remained
under investigation. The Washburn
Fire had burned more than 2,000 acres
and more than 500 firefighters had yet
to contain any part of it. Heavy smoke
polluted Yosemite Valley, obscuring
granite landmarks like El Capitan and
Half Dome in a pall of gray.
Yet there was some positive news.
There were no reports that any
of the oldest and biggest sequoias
in the Mariposa Grove sustained
serious damage. “We have decades of
prescribed fire in here and I think that’s
what’s going to save these big trees,”
Garrett Dickman, forest ecologist
with Yosemite National Park, told The
Bee’s Eric Paul Zamora.
Burning with Purpose
Prescribed fire is used by forest
managers to burn away low-level
brush from bigger trees. The effort,
done when winds are light and
temperatures are moderate, clears out

the forest and improves tree health, as
there are fewer plants competing for
water and nutrients. Healthier trees, in
turn, can better withstand insects and
even fires.
In 2018 the Mariposa Grove
reopened after a major restoration
project. During that multiyear closure,
the park did extensive prescribed
burning around the sequoias.
Low-intensity fire is a natural
element that sequoias need. Native
Americans became experts at using
such fires to make forests healthier.
After sequoia cones fall to the
ground, a fire’s heat opens them up
so the seeds can drop into the soil and
sprout after it rains or snow melts.
Some environmental groups, like
the John Muir Project, are not keen on
prescribed burns, nor does JMP back
forest logging for thinning. Opposing
that view are a group of University of
California scientists who earlier this
year advocated for dramatic thinning
of forests in the Sierra as a way to
reduce fire dangers.

Yosemite officials started such a
thinning effort this year on a swath of
2,000 acres, but were stopped when the
John Muir Project filed a lawsuit over
what it contended was an improper
logging operation.
The National Park Service agreed
to stop its cutting for now. The matter
will be heard in federal court next
month.
Sequoias Endure
Sequoias can live for thousands of
years, and they are among the largest
living things on Earth. Standing in a
grove of them is quite literally like
entering a cathedral from eons past.
With the prescribed burning that
has been done in the Mariposa Grove,
chances are good that the big trees
there will endure the Washburn Fire.
At the very least, this Yosemite
incident is a test for the benefits of
prescribed burns, waged in real time
in one of America’s hallowed places.
The likely lesson — that prescribed
burning works — should be applied
throughout the drought-weary Sierra.

Protect Your Right for Safe, Lawful Pesticide Use
Following demands by environmental justice and anti-pesticide advocates for a public “right to know” about pesticide use, the
Department of Pesticide Regulation is in the process of creating a statewide pesticide use notification system. The Department is
proposing to develop a publicly accessible, internet-based system, where a anyone could anonymously sign up to receive notification
about a restricted use pesticide application occurring within 9 miles around a specific address. Notifications would be available via
email, text or phone and be offered least 24 hours prior to the beginning of the application period. This would require applicators to
submit Notices of Intent (NOIs) likely 72 hours or more before the current submission requirement. Notifications would include the
product used, the date of the planned application, where the application may occur (within a 1-mile range of the application), and
potentially other information (acreage applied, method of application, etc.).
The Department hosted three workshops where there was limited time to provide input from farmers, ranchers and applicators, and
questions and concerns about this proposal’s impacts on agriculture were met with hostile and personal attacks by anti-pesticide
advocates. The Department is accepting written public comment until July 15th.
To protect your on-farm pest management practices from new, burdensome reporting requirements, needless appeals, and potential
trespass and protests by anti-pesticide advocates, please complete the letter.

Scan to let DPR Know How
Important Thoughtful
Pesticide Management
Practices Are
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Gustine FFA Host 37th Annual Truck and
Tractor Pulls

By: Kaitlin Dores, Gustine FFA
Chapter Reporter

W

ith majority of events
being put back on after
the Covid-19 Pandemic
Gustine FFA hosted their annual
Truck and Tractor Pulls on July 3rd
in conjunction with the Valley Tractor
Pullers Association.
The Gustine FFA Truck and Tractor
Pulls are the largest FFA hosted pulls.
This was the 37th year Gustine FFA
has hosted this event, the event started
off small in 1983 when members of the
community would bring their tractor
to see who had the best one. Little did
the town of Gustine know this would

become a Gustine tradition where
people would come from all over to
watch.
Putting on this event is not an easy
task, and over the course of the week
before the truck and tractor pulls many
people dedicated their time to help put
this event together. Mr. Frank Azevedo
and Mr. Robert Borba prepared the
track by spraying water and breaking
up the ground.
As spectators entered the stands
they were greeted by Gustine FFA’s
newly installed officers, given a
sponsorship book which contained
advertisements of our generous
donors, and asked if they would like to
purchase tickets for our 50/50 raffle.
During all the action, black smoke

Want to
save money
& water?

Still using a hose to clean
things at your business?
Then you’re wasting
money, time, labor
and water!

Hose vs. Pressure Washer – it’s no contest!
Save Water!

A hose pours out
as much as 25
gallons/minute.
Pressure washers
use 50-75% less!

Cleans Better!
Pressure washers
force detergents
and disinfectants
into places hoses
can’t reach.

Budget $avers!
Rentals available on all
types of equipment!

Saves Time
& Labor!

It takes 4 to 5 times
longer to clean
with a hose vs. a
pressure washer.

Saves Money!
Less time, labor
and water means
your cost savings
add up!

Hot & Cold Pressure washers
Sanitation Equipment
Tank & Barrel Steamers
Floor care

WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS | WATER RECOVERY SYSTEMS | PARTS & ACCESSORIES
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
BAY AREA | SANTA ROSA | MODESTO

PacificBayEquipment.com

209.578.3925

FORMERLY HOTSY PACIFIC

WE’RE BEST UNDER PRESSURE | YOUR TRUSTED RESOURCE FOR OVER 30 YEARS

and loud sounds, spectators were able
to purchase a cool
refreshment or delicious
linguica sandwich
from the Ag Boosters
booth which had just
about everything from
hotdogs, burgers,
candy, and drinks.
The Gustine FFA
Officer Team would
like to thank all
sponsors, spectators,
pullers and the Valley
Pullers Association for 2022-2023 Gustine FFA Officer Team at 37th Annual Gustine
allowing us to hold a
FFA Truck and Tractor Pulls. Pictured from left to right: Kaitlin
very successful 37th
Dores, Austin Bell, Antonio Hermosillo, Grant Hazan, Mikayla
Gustine FFA Annual
Silveira, Garret Gomes and Christina Moitozo.
Truck and Tractor Pulls.
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Merced County Farm Bureau Hertiage Members
Platinum Hertiage Members

Grimbleby Coleman
CPAs

Gold Heritage Members

Holt Ag Solutions

Minturn Nut Company

Valley Pacific Petroleum Services Inc.

Turlock Irrigation
District

BUILT FOR AGRICULTURE
Our mission is to improve the lives of farmers
and ranchers while serving all segments of agriculture.
Whether you’re looking to buy land, invest in equipment or
refinance an existing loan to save money, we have the
financial solutions and expertise to help you get the job done.

Call 800.800.4865 today
or visit AgLoan.com/Built-for-Ag
A part of the Farm Credit System. Equal Opportunity Lender.
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Celebrate National Ice Cream Month at
Hilmar Cheese Company’s Visitor Center
By: Denise Skidmore, Director,
Education & Public Relations

H

ILMAR, CA. July 6, 2022.
Hilmar Cheese Company’s
Visitor Center is the place
for fun this July, National Ice Cream
Month. Here’s the scoop on what to do
to celebrate:
July Ice Cream Making Activity
and Tour: Monday - Friday at 11 am
is the family-fun ice cream making
activity. Ice cream makers shake, rattle
and roll jars to freeze their fun-sized
ice cream packet to enjoy. Ice cream
makers will also receive a souvenir

pencil, activity booklet and ear tag.
The tour includes a cheesy MOOvie
hands-on exhibits and viewing
windows to watch employees package
the BIG CHEESE, a 640 pound block
of cheese. This activity is $3 per ice
cream maker and free for spectators.
No reservations are necessary. Sign-up
at Peet’s Coffee Counter 5-10 minutes
before the tour start time. Monday
tours for July are buy-one, get-one
free. The tour and exhibits will be
closed on Tuesday, July 26, 2022.
July Ice Cream Happy Hour:
Monday - Friday from 2 pm - 4 pm
ice cream and milkshakes are 20% off

in the Visitor Center with the mention
of this article. Hilmar Cheese Visitor
Center serves Real California milk ice
cream. Try the famous “Brown Cow
Milkshake” with chocolate ice cream,
a cream cheese brownie, chocolate
drizzle around the cup and topped with
whipped cream.
Wednesday, July 20, Children’s
Book Reading and Ice Cream
Making: Dairy farmer and author,
Maureen Lemos will be reading her
children’s books, Clarice the Red
Cow and Clarice has a Surprise on
Wednesday, July 20. The last book
reading was so popular there will be

two sessions! The first book reading
will be at 10 am followed by the
ice cream making activity at 11 am.
The second book reading will be at
noon followed by ice cream making
activity at 1 pm. Spokescow Daisy
will also be at the event for photos. No
reservations required, but participants
are encouraged to RSVP on the Hilmar
Cheese Company Facebook event.
Hilmar Cheese Visitor Center is
opened Monday - Friday from 7 am-6
pm. Learn more at www.hilmarcheese.
com or follow on Facebook /
hilmarcheesecompany or on Instagram
@hilmarcheese to stay up-to-date with
more activities and fun.
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$2,500
in prizes!
2021 Grand Prize winner “Louie”
by Brett Schneider, Placer County

JOIN THIS YEAR’S
PHOTO CONTEST!
Open now through September 30
Submit photos of fresh food,
rural scenery, animals, crops,
harvests, life, work, family or
any inspiring photo captured
on the farm or ranch.
Enter up to five high-resolution
digital photos online at
cfbf.com/photocontest.

Grand prize $1,000
1st runner-up $500
2nd runner-up $250
3rd runner-up $100
Honorable Mentions $50

(six winners)

Budding Artists
(ages 13 & younger)

1st place $250
2nd place $100

The contest is open to amateur photographers who are Farm Bureau members.
Participants who are not Farm Bureau members can visit cfbf.com/join to learn
about becoming a member. Go to cfbf.com/photocontest for contest rules.
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Super-Powered Partnership:
Almond Board of California and Marvel Studios

See how California Almonds
are Fueling the New Movie,
Thor: Love and Thunder

Brace yourself for a partnership of epic proportions. The Almond Board of
California is teaming up with the biggest movie franchise in the world, Marvel
Studios, in the upcoming movie Thor: Love and Thunder, releasing globally in
theaters on July 8th!

This super-powered partnership will be taking place in the U.S., India, Italy, the
United Kingdom and Mexico. Each country has developed a unique campaign,
showing how Thor’s wellness journey connects to their local campaign. The
promotion will be live in all 5 markets from May 31 – July 31, 2022.

Scan the QR Code or search the link below to
learn more about this heroic partnership and to
see all the ads.

https://www.almonds.com/thorloveandthunder
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California’s future without agriculture

W

New Location
Now Open!
1160 G St Los Banos
Monday-Friday 8a-5pm
1st Saturday of Month 8a-12p
Food Market features meats, cheese and
other specialty foods.

Pazin & Myers, Inc.
129 West 15th Street
Merced, Ca 95340

Serving Merced and Mariposa Counties for over 35 years!

(209)725-2050

Meeting all of your residential,
farming, commercial, and retail needs...
GASOLINE - DIESEL - QUALITY LUBRICANTS
Merced county FarM news

saturday, noveMber 16, 2013, page 12
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FARM BUREAU FAMILY
NIGHT OUT WITH THE
MODESTO NUTS
Please join us for a true American Family Outing!
BBQ - Locally Made Ice Cream - Baseball Game

July 28 | Thursday | 6 PM | John Thurman Field
601 Neece Drive, Modesto
Dinner and Ice Cream- 6:00pm
Baseball Game Begins- 7:05pm

Tickets are
Please contact

$30 per person

SCFB office

to get your tickets or

with any questions!
(209) 522-7278
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Nine El Capitan FFA Members Win State Title
By: Branyon Bliss, El Capitan FFA
Chapter Reporter

E

l Capitan FFA will be heading
to the National FFA Finals with
nine students who have won a
State Championship title, announced at
the State FFA Leadership Conference
and State FFA Finals competitions.
These students have spent months
working hard to achieve this goal with
the combined help of their agriculture
advisors and coaches. Students will
receive an all expense paid trip to
Indianapolis for the National FFA
Convention and Career Development
Event Finals in October.
Jiashee Thao was a State
Proficiency Winner in the area of
Vegetable Production. Jiashee grows
vegetables and sells them at farmers
markets around the state. El Capitan
Agriculture Teacher, Ms. Celia Casso
said, “Jiahsee works hard to grow
her business each year. She is always
innovative and it is exciting to see
what crops she chooses to grow and
sell to meet consumer demand.”
Jiashee just finished her first year at
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo where she
is majoring in plant science.
Seven Career/Leadership
Development Event teams from El
Capitan FFA competed at the State
FFA Finals at Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo on May 7th. The Agriculture
Welding team consisted of Hunter
Gibson, Dylan Robinson, Joshua Col,
and Aaron Greggins. These students
placed 4th at state finals, and Hunter
Gibson was the 2nd high individual.
Their advisor, Mr. Fishman said, ¨The
Welding CDE requires students to
complete various types of welds and
create a job portfolio. It is a great
way to prepare students for a career
in the welding field.¨ The Veterinary
Science Team consisted of Jade
Velasquez, Marisa Ortiz, Anika Niles,
and Samantha Col. The team placed
5th overall, and Marisa Ortiz was 3rd
high individual. Their advisor Ms.
Vindel said, ¨The Vet Science CDE
is extremely competitive, with teams
from all over the state who compete

in this competition. Overall, our
team had a great season and worked
very hard! I am excited to see how
this team grows and improves next
year!¨. The Small engines team did
not disappoint with placing 4th in
the state thanks to students, Branyon
Bliss, Misael Barrera, and Jayden
Cardenas. Branyon Bliss placed
2nd high individual. Ag teacher and
coach, Mr. Arthur Faria said ¨Branyon
was 2nd in the state of California in
Small Engines. This contest deals
with identification, theory exam,
problem-solving, technical skills,
and troubleshooting. Branyon is only
a freshman, and we look forward
to seeing his growth in this CDE.¨
Ashlynn Blair, Will Bain, and Jordan
Garcia were members of the Marketing
Plan team and the team was coached
by Mrs. Kaylyn Davenport. This
contest requires students to create and
present a marketing plan for a local
agriculture business. Their hard work
led them to a 2nd place finish in the
state. In the Best Informed Greenhand
Competition, coached by Ms. Erica
Martinez, students are assessed
on their FFA knowledge. Makayla
Hemphill, Elena Wiren, and Kassandra
Elorza placed 9th overall and Elena
Wiren was 4th high individual.
The Agriculture Communications
and Floriculture teams received the
title of state champions, and will be
competing at the national competition
in October. In the Agriculture
Communications CDE students create
a media plan and pitch. They are also
assessed on their professional writing
skills and complete practicums related
to a career in the communications
field. The team, coached by Mrs.
Denise Skidmore, consists of Autumn
Miller (5th high individual), Copeland
Camp, Nikolas Williams (2nd high
individual), and Conrad Schneider
(1st high individual). Floriculture
Team members include, Annika
Cook (4th high individual), Angela
Diaz, Samantha Wade, and Julianna
Contreras. This contest required the
judging of floral designs, cut flowers,
and potted plants. Team members also
had to identify 75 cut flowers, potted

plants, and floral tools, and create
three floral designs. According to FFA
Advisor, Mrs. Davenport, “Career
Developments are a great way for
students to gain skills to help them in
their future careers. These students
worked hard to be the best of the best!
It is incredible that all El Capitan FFA
teams placed in the top 10. We are very
proud!”
The agriculture advisors at ECHS
are extremely grateful of these
students for dedicating themselves to

the El Capitan FFA Chapter and FFA
Organization. They are excited to see
all that these students accomplish with
the skills they have developed and
learned. FFA members would also like
to say thank you to their advisors who
see the potential in all of their students
and stand right by their side in helping
to accomplish goals and finding the
opportunities to do so. For more
information about the El Capitan FFA
Chapter, please visit www.elcapitanffa.
org, and follow on social media.

Floriculture Team members, Berlin Saxton, Anika Cook, Samantha
Wade, Julianna Contreras, Angela Diaz, and Jennifer Vazquez

ECHS FFA Veterinary Science Team, Anika Niles,
Jade Velasquez, Samantha Col, Marisa Ortiz, and
Coach Michaela Vindel
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Five takeaways from the stunning inflation
numbers
categories tend to be the most volatile.
But those are also the categories in
which Americans feel price increases
onsumer inflation is still
shooting upward despite interest most acutely.
Energy prices rose 7.5 percent from
rate hikes from the Federal
Reserve and a host of policy responses May to June and contributed nearly half
of the overall increase, with the price
from lawmakers over the past several
of gasoline going up by 11.2 percent,
months aimed at fixing supply chains.
according to the Labor Department.
The Labor Department reported
Annually, energy prices are up 41
Wednesday that the consumer price
percent,
with energy commodities up
index (CPI) increased 1.3 percent from
more than 60 percent.
May to June and was up 9.1 percent
Food prices are up more than 10
over June of last year, the highest rise
percent
on the year, and the price of
since 1981.
groceries — or the “food-at-home”
Inflation dipped briefly this year
index — has risen more than 12
from April to May, but otherwise has
been steadily rising since May of 2020. percent.
Without the food and energy
There’s already been an outcry from
categories, annual core inflation
lawmakers about the latest numbers.
dropped in June to 5.9 percent from 6
“Today’s consumer price inflation
percent in May.
reading of 9.1 percent is a painful
“But don’t get too excited,” Harvard
reminder that Americans’ paychecks
economist Jason Furman tweeted.
continue to be strained by the high
inflation that was fueled by Democrats’ “This is probably not telling you what
you think it is. All it says is that core
untargeted and partisan spending
spree. As the economy faces runaway inflation in the month of June-22 was
inflation and rising odds of a recession slightly lower than it was in June-21.”
“That means that IF every month
and stagflation, raising taxes, killing
going forward looked like June then
jobs, smothering wages and imposing
core inflation would eventually rise
price controls makes no sense,”
from its 5.9 percent 12-month change
leading Senate Finance Committee
Republican Mike Crapo (Idaho) said in to something like an 8-percent or
9-percent change. Now I don’t expect
a Wednesday statement.
that to happen for many reasons, but
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi
the new info in June was net worse, not
(D-Calif.) has called attention to the
better,” he wrote.
tense geopolitical situation following
Chance of big interest rate hike from
the Russian invasion of Ukraine earlier
the Federal Reserve is growing
this year as an important driver of
The Fed is in charge of the U.S.
inflation.
money supply and monetary policy,
In a Tuesday tweet, she said, “As
we face Putin’s price hike at the pump and the monetary response to rising
inflation is typically to increase interest
and in the grocery aisle, nearly every
rates.
member of the House GOP voted NO
The Fed has been raising rates since
on a package of bipartisan bills that
earlier this year. Earlier in the year,
lower the costs of food and fuel for
the central bank said it intended to
hard-working families,” referring to
raise rates by 50 basis points, or half
legislation advanced earlier this year.
a percent, throughout the year. But
Here are five takeaways from the
its last rate hike was 75 basis points,
latest inflation numbers:
indicating growing urgency about
Food and energy prices are hitting
inflation that it had initially said was
Americans the hardest
“transitory.”
Economists tend to separate out
Now, the chances of even bigger
food and energy prices from what
rate
hikes are increasing.
they call “core inflation” since those

By: Tobias Burns, The Hill

C

A market odds algorithm from
derivatives exchange CME now puts
the chances of a 100-basis point rate
hike at more than 40 percent, up from
zero percent a week ago.
Rate hikes from the Fed determine
the rates at which banks and other
financial institutions can borrow money
from each other.
This action translates down into
more expensive credit markets for
consumers who make payments
with financing plans for things like
mortgages, auto loans and credit card
interest fees
Pressure on lawmakers to deliver
supply side fixes for inflation increases
President Biden said Wednesday
that he will urge lawmakers to use
their fiscal policy powers to bring
down prices on a variety of goods and
services for Americans.
“I will urge Congress to act, this
month, on legislation to reduce the cost
of everyday expenses that are hitting
American families, from prescription
drugs to utility bills to health insurance
premiums and to make more in
America,” Biden said in a statement.
Lawmakers have already tried to
address inflation with new legislation
like the Ocean Shipping Reform Act
passed last month and signed into
law by Biden. Lawmakers said the
act would help to unclog ports — the
site of shipping bottlenecks that have
increased transportation costs — as
well as check the overall bargaining
power of the international shipping
industry.
Facing various types of new
regulation, U.S. businesses are
advancing their own legislative
agendas against rising inflation.
“Inflation rose 9.1 percent over 12
months! Why hasn’t the administration
cut tariffs? Why are they restricting
future domestic oil & gas production?
Why isn’t Congress working to expand
legal immigration? Why is Congress
breathing life into a bill to raise taxes
on domestic investment?” Neil Bradley,
head of policy at the U.S. Chamber
of Commerce, said in a Wednesday

morning tweet.
Some economists, however, point
to record profits of companies in
the private sector as a key driver of
inflation.
“This morning’s report highlights
the fact that aggressive interest rate
hikes by the Fed have done little to
combat the inflation that continues to
take a toll on workers, families, and
small businesses across the country.
Additional rate hikes would push
millions out of work and further raise
the risk of a recession that would only
worsen economic pain,” progressive
economic research organization
Groundwork Collaborative said in a
statement.
“Policymakers must tackle inflation
at its source: by addressing the
rampant corporate profiteering and
snarled supply chains that are causing
significant financial hardship across the
country,” the group said.
Markets could continue to fall and
threat of a recession looms
The chances of a recession are
growing.
Deutsche Bank researchers launched
a new research series devoted to the
likelihood of a recession, writing in a
note last week that “recession [fears]
are boiling to a fever pitch.”
“In the US, jobless claims
continued to tick higher, which our US
economists have shown are one of the
best leading indicators of recession
risk,” Deutsche Bank strategist Tim
Wessel and his co-authors wrote in a
note to investors.
Since the Fed started raising interest
rates in March, the S&P 500 stock
index is down almost 9 percent. The
Dow Jones Industrial Average is down
more than 6.5 percent during the same
period and is down almost 16 percent
since the beginning of the year.
Technology stocks, whose
companies tend to have a lot of debt
that’s vulnerable to rising interest rates,
have been hit particularly hard. The
technology-heavy Nasdaq stock index
See 'Inflation' Page 19
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Inflation continued from

worry about on this front.
The BA.5 coronavirus omicron
page 18
subvariant, which scientists say
could be more contagious than other
is down more than 10 percent since
variants, is threatening new economic
rates started going up and is down
lockdowns in some parts of the world.
nearly 30 percent since January.
The war in Ukraine has continued
The geopolitical environment is still to rage on, with Donetsk Gov. Pavlo
bad for inflation
Kyrylenko reporting a buildup of
Fiscal and monetary policy are both Russian troops in the Bakhmut and
tools at the disposal of elected officials Siversk areas. The mayor has also
and regulators to fight inflation. But the called for an evacuation of civilians,
geopolitical environment is mostly out according to media reports.
of their control, and there’s still a lot to
The United Nations Development

agency said in a report released this
month that the war in Ukraine has
catalyzed a “global cost-of-living
crisis” that has sent tens of millions
into poverty.
“Unprecedented price surges
mean that for many people across
the world, the food that they could
afford yesterday is no longer attainable
today,” UNDP Administrator, Achim
Steiner, said in a statement. “This costof-living crisis is tipping millions of
people into poverty and even starvation
at breathtaking speed and with that, the

threat of increased social unrest grows
by the day.”
The continued conflict also has
implications for global energy prices.
Moreover, the supply chain issues
that most economists agree lie at
the heart of inflation following the
pandemic don’t show any signs of
righting themselves. Just this week,
Treasury Secretary Janet Yellen was
in Japan to discuss supply chain
restructuring, a long-term logistical
process that promises no quick fixes for
high prices.

US Supreme Court Delivers Blow to the
California Trucking Industry: Many OwnerOperators May be Deemed Misclassified

both practically and in a
contractual agreement.
2. Performs work that is outside
the usual course of the
employer’s business.
n June 30, 2022, the United
3. Is usually engaged in an
States Supreme Court denied
independently established
review of the California
trade, occupation or business
Trucking Association’s (“CTA”)
of the same nature as the work
challenge to Assembly Bill 5 (“AB 5”).
performed for the employer.
Enforcement of AB 5 in the trucking
Our detailed explanation of the ABC
industry had been put on hold since the
CTA filed a lawsuit challenging the law test can be located here.
The Bonta case challenged the
when it took effective in January 2020.
The Supreme Court’s denial of review application of AB 5 and the ABC test
clears the way for AB 5 to be enforced to motor carriers. The CTA, on behalf
of its independent contractor driver
against motor carriers operating in
California. AB 5 may disqualify many members, argued that the application
of AB 5 to the transportation industry
current owner-operators from being
was preempted by the Federal Aviation
properly classified as independent
Administration Authorization Act
contractors in California. California
Trucking Ass'n v. Bonta, 996 F.3d 644, (“FAAAA”), 49 U.S.C. § 14501(c)(1).
The FAAAA provides that states “may
649 (9th Cir. 2021), cert. denied sub
nom. CA Trucking Assn. v. Bonta, No. not enact or enforce a law, regulation
21-194, 2022 WL 2347627 (U.S. June or other provision having the force and
effect of law related to a price, route or
30, 2022).
Briefly, AB 5 codified the ABC test, service of any motor carrier, … broker
or freight forwarder with respect to the
which is used to determine whether
transportation of property.”
workers are properly classified as
The CTA’s legal challenge focused
employees or independent contractors.
largely on prong B of the ABC test.
The ABC test presumes that a worker
is an employee (and not an independent To avoid misclassification liability,
contractor) unless the hiring entity can under prong B, a business must show
its independent contractors perform
prove that the worker:
work that is outside the usual course
1. Is free from the control and
of the motor carrier’s business. For
direction of the employer
motor carriers, being able to show that
in performing work,

By: Atkison, Andelson, Loya, Ruud &
Romo, A Professional Law Corporation

O

the work of a driver is distinct from
the work of the motor carrier that hired
them is a significant challenge.
The District Court for the
Southern District of California found
the FAAAA preempted AB 5 and
issued an injunction, finding that
AB 5’s application to motor carriers
impermissibly impacted their prices,
routes, and services. The State
of California appealed the court’s
injunction to the 9th Circuit Court of
Appeals, which was reversed on April
28, 2021. The 9th Circuit court found
that application of AB 5 to motor
carriers did not sufficiently impact the
prices, routes, or services of motor
carriers to fall within the preemptive
scope of the FAAAA. This reversal
cleared the road for AB 5 to take effect,
impacting the current independent
contractor model used by many

trucking companies in California.
On June 23, 2021, the 9th Circuit
stayed the reversal, pending CTA’s
appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court.
The stay previously issued by the 9th
Circuit directs that its mandate take
effect immediately upon the denial of
certiorari by the Supreme Court. The
Supreme Court’s recent refusal to
review the Bonta case leaves the 9th
Circuit’s decision intact.
Although further legal challenges
to AB 5 and the ABC test are likely,
motor carriers operating in California
should immediately evaluate the
classification of any California
independent contractor drivers. Do
not hesitate to contact your AALRR
counsel or the authors to determine
what, if any, steps should be taken to
comply with AB 5 in light of this recent
development.

FREE

N-95 MASKS
Call the MCFB office at 209-723-3001
for more information on how to obtain masks.
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A Tradition in Trust Since 1919
CALIORNIA’S LEADING FARM & RANCH SPECIALISTS

Sales & Service

Vertical turbines Domestic pumps
End suction booster pumps Sewage & stormwater
pumps Multi-stage pumps prefabricated booster systems
for domestic, process & landscape requirements.
Special metallurgy for all types of fluids.
In-house machine shop
All popular brands - HazMat 40HR Certified Techs
LICENSED, INSURED AND BONDED
SERVING THE INDUSTRY FOR OVER 50 YEARS
(209) 723-3904

Specializing in:
For a free consultation
please contact:

JIM WATSON
Pearson Realty, Ag Division
Over 15 Years Experience & Service

Agricultural Land
Transitional Land
1031 Exchanges
Cattle Ranches
Recreational/Hunting

Office: 209.378.2300 | Mobile: 209.349.2225 | jwatson@pearsonrealty.com
est. 1973

Custom Weed Control
Enterprises Inc.
WEED CONTROL

“We Use Environmentally Safe
Proven Methods.”

Problem
Weed
Specialist

RESIDENTIAL
AGRICULTURAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Discing & Clean-up - Pre-Asphalt Application
Call Us First! 209 723-2161

We carry Bergstrom & RedDot
Fully stocked parts department
AC Hoses built on site
M-MIG CONSTRUCTION INC.
Serving Merced & Surrounding Counties
Specializing in Dairy Construction Steel
Buildings
Locally Owned & Operated
Matthew Migliazzo - Owner
Contractors Lic. #870007
291 Business Park Way, Atwater

www.mmigconstruction.com
209-724-9488
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Merced County Business Member Directory
Businesses Supporting the Farm Bureau

To be included in the directory, join Merced County Farm Bureau as a business member by calling 723-3001.
REPAIRS & SERVICES
AC King................................................722-3552
Atwater Radiator & Muffler, Inc.........358-2638
Car Plus...............................................722-3552
SS Blue ..............................................722-2583

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS

Allison Sierra, Inc...............................966-4082
Dias Construction, Inc........................634-9601
Mid Cal Pipeline & Utilities, INC........ 383-7473
M-Mig Construction, Inc..................... 724-9488

FARM EQUIPMENT

Garton Tractor, Inc..............................726-4600
Holt Ag Solutions................................723-2021
J M Equipment Co Inc ....................... 386-1797
Kirby Manufacturing.......................... 723-0778
Laird Mfg LLC...................................... 722-4145
N&S Tractor........................................383-5888

REAL ESTATE

Flanagan Realty.................. 723-4337 (Merced)
Flanagan Realty.. (559) 665-1313 (Chowchilla)
Property Team.................................... 769-4698
Dick Templeton Property Team......... 761-4441
Valley Real Estate Sales, Inc.............854-1000

GROUPS & ORGANIZATIONS

Blue Diamond Growers............ (559) 474-2996
California Farmland Trust........ (916) 544-2712
California Sweet Potato Council........ 385-7403
California Women for Agriculture...... 723-5878
Central CA Irrigation District.............. 826-1421
Cortez Growers Association............... 632-3118
Dos Palos Co-op Gin........................... 387-4151
Farmers Rice Cooperative....... (916) 923-5100
Gustine Drainage District .................854-6782
Hilltop Ranch Inc.................................874-1875
Livingston Farmers Assoc.................. 394-7941
Merced Boosters................................ 761-0815
Merced Irrigation District................... 722-5761
Merced College Ag Division...............384-6250
Turlock Irrigation District....................883-8205
UCCE Merced...................................... 385-7403
Water & Land Solutions..................... 677-4700

FARM SERVICES

A-Bar Ag Enterprises .........................826-2636
Agri-Valley Consulting ........................ 769-2357
Caddy Shack Rodent Servc.....(559) 363-3315
Cal Ag Safety....................................... 351-0321
Cal Corn Growers Inc...............(559) 665-5775
Chipponeri Electric............................. 634-4616
Dutch Door Dairy................................ 648-2166

Farm Management Inc...................... 667-1011
Guerrero Farm Labor.........................492-0408
Horizon Farms, Inc.............................383-5225
J & F Fertilizer.....................................854-6325
La Follette Enterprises, Inc................632-1385
Mass Energy Works..................(530) 710-8545
Machado Feed Company...................658-5943
Maciel & Co........................................ 777-0911
Mid Valley Ag Service......................... 394-7981
Modern Dairy...................................... 722-7452
Modesto Dairy Supply........................669-6200
Silva & Sons Custom Spreading.......667-2566
Stone Family Spreading..................... 756-1491
The Pollination Connection...... (877) 970-BEES
(2337)

FOOD PROCESSING

A V Thomas Produce.......................... 394-7514
Dallas Distributing Co........................394-2803
Del Rio Nut Company.........................394-7945
The Morning Star Company...............826-8000
Minturn Huller Co-op............... (559) 665-1185
Parreira Almond Processing Co.........826-1262
Sensient Natural Ingredients. (800) 558-9892
Yosemite Farms.................................. 383-3411

HARVESTING & HAULING

Baldes Hay Co.......................... (559) 718-9714
Bertuccio Hay......................................761-6247
Castillo Brothers Hay.......................... 392-3817
Diamond J Farms...............................564-0870
Minturn Huller Co-op............... (559) 665-1185
Northern Merced Hulling...................667-2308
Wallace & Son.................................... 382-0131

IRRIGATION, WELLS, & SEPTIC

Allison Sierra, Inc...............................966-4082
Agri-Valley Irrigation ..........................384-8494
Dickey's Pump Service ...................... 394-3112
Irrigation Design & Construction, LLC................
387-4500
Pacific Southwest Irrigation...............460-0450
Precision Aqua....................................756-2025
Quality Well Drillers............................ 357-0675
Rain for Rent/Westside Pump.(559) 693-4315
Robal Inc.............................................826-4540
San Luis Pump Company...................383-0464
Shannon Pump Company..................723-3904

INSECT & WEED CONTROL

Environmental Spraying Service ......667-1038
Malm Ag Pest Management .............392-6905
Star Creek Land ................................ 704-1790

FARM SUPPLIES
Ag Flag ............................................... 357-3424
Cal Farm Service................................358-1554
Kellogs Supply ................................... 722-1501
Livingston True Value.........................394-7949
Hardware & Farm Supplies...............394-7949
Marfab................................................826-6700
Modesto Dairy Supply........................669-6200
Stanislaus Farm Supply..................... 723-0704

FUEL SERVICES

Amarants Propane Service ............... 358-2257
Hunt & Sons, Inc......................(916) 383-4868
Western States Petroleum Assoc. ............ (661)
321-0884
Valley Pacific Petroleum..................... 948-9412
Van De Pol Petroleum .......................667-0236

INSURANCE

Barlocker Insurance ..........................383-0220
Fluetsch & Busby Insurance ............. 722-1541
Rico, Pfitzer, Pires and Associates ...854-2000
Walter Mortensen Insurance ............ 353-2700
Western Valley Insurance .................826-5667
Winton Ireland Insurance .................394-7925

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Alice B. Contreras CPA ......................722-6778
American Ag Credit ........384-1050/826-0320
Central Valley Community Bank........725-2820
Grimbleby Coleman CPAs.................. 527-4220
Trans County Title Company .............383-4660
Yosemite Farm Credit ........................ 383-1116

MISCELLANEOUS

Berliner Cohen LLP............................ 385-0700
The Hat Source................................... 357-3424
Merced County Fair............................722-1506
P. B. Iyer, M.D......................................854-1120
Razzari Auto Center............................383-3673
Unwired Broadband.................(559) 336-4157

BUSSINESS SUPPORT FARMERS
DCB Farming LLC
J&J O'Banion Ranch, LLC
Jorgensen Ranch
Live Oak Farms
Migliazzo Farms
Nicholas Calf Ranch
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Mariposa County Farm Bureau
Dates to Remember 2022
Mariposa County Fair
September 2 – 5
Junior Livestock Judging September 3rd at 9:00 am
Junior Livestock Auction September 4th at 3:00 pm

Mariposa County Farm Bureau
Annual Dinner
October 15, 2022
Please join us at the Mariposa County Fairgrounds
for our Annual Fundraiser Dinner.
This year we will be honoring
Brian Bullis
Mariposa County Farm Bureau
“Friend of Agriculture”
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The American Dream

from the

“

Mariposa
CFB
Danette Toso

To me, the American Dream is
being able to follow your own
personal calling. To be able to
do what you want to do is incredible
freedom.” -Maya Lin

With every generation of hard
working people, their collective dream
is to leave the world better for future
generations than it was for them. Our
ancestors’ hopes, dreams, experience,
and hard work trickle down through
the generations and are the bedrock
of our lives. My great grandparents
suffered and struggled through the
Great Depression yet they came out
on the other side stronger, smarter,
and more resourceful. They looked
forward to a brighter, healthier, more
convenient future.
As a kid watching the Jetsons
cartoons, I really believed that by
the 2000s I would have my very
own flying car. It was so much fun
watching Elroy and Rosie the robot
interact, and I dreamt of owning a
robot that would do my work for me.
Well, the robot dream came true on
a small scale when I broke down and
purchased a Roomba, (I call it Rosie.)
Today, in 2022, the American Dream
that we have been chasing for many
generations, has become a nightmare

for so many of us.
In California, the dream is being
shattered by our state legislature
with the passing of AB5. California
Assembly Bill 5 (AB5) is a piece
of legislation signed into law by
Governor Gavin Newsom in September
2019. It went into effect on Jan. 1,
2020, and required companies that
hire independent contractors to
reclassify them as employees, with a
few exceptions. This is devastating
to small businesses that rely on the
many independent contractors who
are instrumental in the success of their
companies. Did these lawmakers
overlook the fact that thousands of
owner operator truck drives deliver
much needed goods throughout our
state? How many, of the 70,000
owner-operators and working in
California, really want to become
carrier employees, or will be forced
by the state to become employees of
trucking companies, or be forced out
of business? For many hard working
Californians, their dream is to work

independently and they resist the idea
of becoming an “employee.” One
would think that with the supply chain
issues, and food shortages across the
state, the powers that be might want
to rethink this disastrously flawed law.
Buckle up and prepare Californians,
we’re in for an even bumpier road,
and it’s just over the hill!
As farmers and ranchers, we are
always prepared for emergencies,
large and small. Our freezers are full,
pantries are stocked, and we work to
be ready for anything that’s thrown
at us. It appears that we need to be
even more prepared than we have
been, (think baby formula shortages.)
Our agricultural community is strong,
resilient, resourceful, resolute, and we
work hard together. Working together,
we can encourage farmers, ranchers
and conservators to invite friends,
neighbors and family members to
join the collective voice of the Farm
Bureau. Together, we can make our
organization stronger than ever, one
member at a time.

Mariposa County Business Member Directory
Businesses Supporting the Farm Bureau

To be included in the directory, join Mariposa County Farm Bureau as a business member by calling 742-5875.
AGRICULTURAL SUPPLIES

HARDWARE STORES

REAL ESTATE

Gallaway Feed and Supply..................374-3331
Mariposa Feed & Supply...................966-3326
Bootjack Equipment Rental & Feed.. 966-3545

Coast Hardware.................................. 966-2527
Foster Ace Hardware .........................966-2692

Cathey's Valley Real Estate................ 742-2121

ASSOCIATIONS
35-A District Agriculture Assn........... 966-2432
Mariposa Chamber of Commerce..... 966-2456
Mariposa County Farm Advisor......... 966-2417
Mariposa County Farm Bureau......... 742-5875

CONSTRUCTION
Bucks Construction............................ 878-3702
Tobey Guenthart Construction.......... 374-3334

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Inter-County Title Company................966-3653
Yosemite Bank....................................966-5444

MEDICAL
Mariposa Physical Therapy................ 742-7242

MISCELLANEOUS
Allison Sierra Inc................................966-4082
Happy Burger Diner ........................... 966-2719
Mariposa Friends of the
Fairgrounds Foundation..................... 742-4680
Hugh A. Yamshon Ranch
Mariposa Gun Works......................... 742-5444
Miners Roadhouse 14.......................966-2444
Pony Expresso....................................966-5053

SERVICES
Chases Foothill Petroleun.................. 966-3314
Edward Lien & Toso Ag Appraisers...634-9484
Palmer Tractor ....................................374-3470
Ranch Fence, Inc................................ 966-5914
Valley Pacific Petroleum..................... 948-9412
Yosemite Glass & Window Inc...........966-3292

WINERIES
Mount Bullion Vineyard...................... 377-8450
Rauch Ranch Vineyard & Winery.......742-7162

Support Farm Bureau Member Businesses
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MERCED COUNTY FARM BUREAU

Friday

Arnold Party Barn
Winton,CA
July

29

Social - 5:30 pm
Dinner - 7:00 pm

s
t
e
k
c
i
T
$50

2022

Dinner by Kelli Custom Catering
Fresh Made Popsicles from Vanessa's Ice Cream
Beer & Wine Included

Live Performance by Musician

Neil Buettner

Call the MCFB office at (209)723-3001 or email
info@mercedfarmbureau.org for more information

Scan to purchase tickets

